
Ar�on� Diner Men�
65 High Street, Swale, United Kingdom

+447440197430,+447514558593 - https://www.facebook.com/arizonadiner

A comprehensive menu of Arizona Diner from Swale covering all 3 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Arizona Diner:
We where there on a Saturday and it was busy but not to busy. The staff was friendly and gave us good tips for
what to order! If you like american fast food with better quality products this is the place to be read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible

spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Arizona
Diner:

Terrible experience Slow to been seen, didn't come anywhere near the table so ended up with 1 drink each the
whole night The starters came out at separate times then after close to 10 minutes after finishing them they still

hadn't come anywhere near When the mains finally arrived what a let down the burger was greasy and im
referring to the bun ?? How is it dripping wet with grease Will not be returning read more. At Arizona Diner from

Swale you can try delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was used, There are also
scrumptious South American menus on the menu. In addition, there are fine American meals, such as burgers
and grilled meat, Plus, you can enjoy the food of all the delicious menus in the midst of this Diner's attractive

ambiance.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Insalat�
AVOCADO SALAD

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

AVOCADO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SALAD

BURGER
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